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“”
WITHOUT  
FREEDOM OF 
THOUGHT,  
THERE CAN BE  
NO SUCH THING  
AS WISDOM;  
AND NO SUCH 
THING AS PUBLIC 
LIBERTY WITHOUT  
FREEDOM  
OF SPEECH.
    — BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
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INFORM THE ELECTORATE
Whether you aspire to connect the people to politics 
through advertising, journalism or public relations, 
we’re committed to helping you develop your skills at 
the Greenlee School. Through class work, student media 
and internships, tailor your training in reporting and 
writing, visual communication, multimedia, broadcasting, 
media planning, ad creation, social media management or 
strategic communication to ﬁt your goals.
START YOUR CAREER  
IN POLITICAL COMMUNICATION
™  
Iowa State alumnus and journalist Hugh S. Sidey (’50) spent 
much of his career covering the presidency. We’re proud 
to honor his legacy with a $5,000 scholarship bearing his 
name, made possible by the generosity of Mr. David M. 
Rubenstein and the White House Historical Association. 
Sidey scholars also receive a trip to Washington, D.C. 
Get the scoop: www.greenlee.iastate.edu/sidey
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Audra KincartEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Special thanks to our advisor, Kelly Winfrey, whose guidance made  
this publication possible. Thanks also to the Greenlee School of  
Journalism and Communication, whose support was greatly appreciated.
Funded by the Iowa State University Student Government.
S P E C I A L  T H A N K S
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Greetings, 
Thank you for picking up the third issue of Veritas!  
Veritas is the Latin word for truth, which is the 
virtue we base our reporting on. This issue includes 
a variety of articles, covering both national and state 
issues, and how they affect Iowa
This semester has been a tumultuous one politically, 
and in the following pages you can read about the 
transition of power of our state’s executive branch 
with Gov. Branstad appointed ambassador to 
China, and Iowa seeing it’s first female Governor, 
Kim Reynolds. You can also read about President 
Trump’s unique relationship with the media, and 
the Supreme Court cases that will be readdressed 
with a ninth appointed justice. Lastly, read on to step 
into the shoes of Iowa State students affected by the 
travel ban, and the changes the university has seen 
as a result. 
The mission of this issue is to encourage students 
to remain politically engaged in non-presidential 
election years. The life of a student is consumed 
with juggling tests, work, and a social life, and 
staying up-to-date is often easier said then done. 
But with student government elections having the 
highest student voter turnout, it is comforting to see 
progress being made. Veritas encourages all students 
to keep up this pace until mid-term elections in 2018. 
Moving forward, our goal is to continue to increase 
our presence on campus while educating the ISU 
community on matters that will affect them. Thank 
you for your support now and in the coming years. 
Best, 
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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Carrie Chapman Catt Center 
for Women and Politics
Leadership Development
Scholarships/Internships
cattcenter.las.iastate.edu
Get involved with the 
Catt Center
Candidate Training & Voter Engagement
Resources on Women in Politics
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The Trump administration 
is uniquely unorthodox in a 
number of ways, one of which 
being how Trump handles his 
relationship with the media. Since 
first announcing his candidacy in 
2015, Trump has transformed our 
idea of what we can expect from 
presidential politics. 
“He always needs to be the biggest  
thing in news,” said Anna Oasheim, 
senior in elementary education.
Kelly Winfrey, professor at the 
Greenlee School of Journalism at 
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Iowa State, sheds some light on 
the real conflict between Donald 
Trump and the media.
“Such a hostile relationship with 
the media from a president  
has never happened before,”  
Winfrey said.
Winfrey refers to journalism and 
the media as the “fourth branch” 
of government. Although not an 
official branch, many feel news 
media serves as a check and 
balance on elected officials. 
Although Winfry acknowledges it 
is not uncommon for a President 
to have issues with the media, 
Trump’s relationship with the 
“fourth branch” of government is 
uniquely hostile.
As an expert in the field, she  
feels journalists must hold  
governments accountable for 
their actions. It is reasoning like 
this that leads to experts like 
Winfrey being shocked when 
Trump calls the media an “enemy 
of the people”.
“To say that the media is doing 
harm to democracy, I think, is far 
more detrimental to the country 
than journalists being hard on a 
president,” Winfrey said.
The harm that this conflict 
between Trump and the media 
creates is deemed “problematic” 
by Winfrey. She feels that this is 
leading to a distrust of media as 
Americans are finding themselves 
having to choose between  
trusting the president or  
trusting the media. 
According to Winfrey, it is not 
uncommon for a president to 
put their own spin on whatever 
story is surrounding them; press 
secretaries exist for this very 
reason. However, the tactics used 
by the White House traditionally 
include choices in language, or 
choosing to omit certain facts.
By Chris Anderson
TRUMP AND 
THE MEDIA
Lbg\^ÛklmZgghng\bg`
abl\Zg]b]Z\rbg+)*.%
MknfiaZlmkZgl_hkf^]
hnkb]^Zh_paZm
p^\Zg^qi^\m_khf
ik^lb]^gmbZeihebmb\l'
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“The Trump administration has 
blatantly lied about things, and 
that sort of alternative narrative 
that is based in fiction is certainly 
unprecedented,” Winfrey said.
The phrase “alternative facts,” in 
fact, comes from a press confer-
ence held by Donald Trump at 
the beginning of his term. 
Sean Spicer, Trump’s press 
secretary, made the claim that 
President Trump’s inauguration 
was the most viewed inauguration 
in history, which was heavily 
disputed by journalists.
Kellyanne Conway, counselor to 
the President, later appeared on 
NBC’s meet the press claiming 
the Trump administration was 
not saying “falsehoods” but 
“alternative facts”, which was later 
ridiculed online. 
Winfrey, however, does see a 
silver lining to this conflict.
“I think this is an opportunity for 
journalists to do good journalism,” 
Winfrey said. 
The type of journalism Winfrey 
believes in is clear facts, backed 
up with evidence, presented in an 
unbiased way. The purpose of this 
type of journalism in her view is 
to equip Americans to make their 
own decisions. 
“If that’s done consistently, then 
I think we can overcome the 
negativity Trump and his  
administration have put out 
towards media,” Winfrey said. 
This is not a short-term solution, 
and minds will not change 
overnight. Winfrey feels this 
needs to be a consistent ideal 
that becomes more expected of 
journalism, regardless of party.
There are a number of issues 
in how the media sometimes 
conducts itself. Winfrey feels 
specifically on cable news there 
is an emphasis on drama which 
turns many off.
Drama is ultimately created to 
sensationalize the story, and 
generate views. This sensation-
alism is exactly what turns off 
Isaiah Baker, co-director of ISU 
Legislative Ambassadors and 
junior in political science, from 
cable news.
“It’s not news it’s sensation,”  
Baker said. 
10
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Baker is somebody that tries to 
stay well informed with current 
news stories and has a specific set 
of sources he gets his news from. 
Among those sources he deems 
reliable are the New York Times, 
The Washington Post, and NPR.
Why he feels these sources are 
more reliable than television  
news giants like CNN or FOX,  
is the objectivity of the reporting 
he sees. 
“You can get really good liberal 
and conservative opinions, and 
that’s just in their opinion pages. 
When it comes to actual news, it’s 
obviously objective,” Baker said.
Baker feels the way a news 
organization presents itself 
says a lot about its integrity. He 
says he prefers the smaller less 
sensational headlines of The New 
York Times to bold sensational 
headlines on CNN that attract 
clicks and attention.
“I shouldn’t want to click on 
something because of the way it is 
arranged visually,” Baker said.
Baker feels the reason the 
Trump Administration has such 
an awkward relationship with 
the media is reflective of an 
awkwardness he sees in Trump in 
a political role.
“If you report on Trump’s ability 
to do politics objectively, it’s  
Ma^fhk^h[c^\mbo^ 
p^\ZgfZd^hnk 
f^]bZma^[^mm^kp^
\ZgfZd^hnkihebmb\l'
Isaiah Baker,  
Co-director of ISU Legislative Ambassadors and junior in political science
going to make him look bad,” 
Baker said.
It’s for this reason Baker believes 
Trump doesn’t want objective 
news being reported, which is 
why Trump has been known to 
call out organizations like The 
New York Times. Baker believes 
Trump feels much more  
comfortable with a narrative  
he can control, not one news  
media controls. 
“They’re [the Trump Administra-
tion] trying really hard to push a 
narrative that relies on things that 
aren’t totally true,” Baker said. 
Much like experts, like Winfrey, 
who hope journalism keeps 
government accountable, Baker 
believes objectivity is the saving 
grace that will eventually resolve 
this conflict.
“The more objective we can make 
our media the better we can make 
our politics,” Baker said.
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By Courtney Carstens
A TRANSITION OF 
 POWER
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With a  new president comes new 
cabinet appointments. 
One such appointment is Gov. 
Terry Branstad as ambassador  
to Beijing, a move that affects 
every Iowan. 
“I’d say that Branstad has done 
well to forging a relationship 
with China while promoting 
Iowan and American business,” 
said Alex Sandeen, sophomore 
in political science. “Becoming 
an ambassador, I believe he can 
continue refining the relationship 
with China so we can engage  
in more cooperation for the  
better good.”
Gov. Branstad, the 39th and 42nd 
governor of Iowa, will be leaving 
his position behind to Lt. Gov. 
Kim Reynolds.
Professor Ren Yue, a professor of 
comparative politics at Iowa State, 
gave his prediction about what 
Branstad’s new title could mean 
for Iowa and the nation.
“Branstad was a really good 
decision for President Trump,” 
Yue said. “With some actions that 
the President has done in the  
past, this will hopefully balance 
out some of those things said. 
With Iowa being such a large 
agriculture state, China does a  
lot of trade with Iowa.”
Further, Branstad has forged 
strong ties with China’s president, 
Xi Jinping. 
Yue went further to explain how 
the relations between China and 
America have become more tense. 
Trump made a call to Taiwan 
during the beginning of his  
president-elect days and disrupted 
what Yue called, “The One China” 
understanding between China 
and Taiwan. This rule has always 
been respected by the United 
States until that phone call. 
“The One China” understanding  
is an agreement between China 
;kZglmZ]aZl]hg^
p^eemh_hk`bg`
Zk^eZmbhglabi
pbma<abgZpabe^
ikhfhmbg`BhpZgZg]
:f^kb\Zg[nlbg^ll'
-Alex Sandeen, sophomore 
in political science
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and Taiwan that stems from a 
1979 policy. The policy switches 
diplomatic recognition from 
Taiwan to the People’s Republic of 
China, and is the political foun-
dation for U.S.-China relations. 
“I am speaking from a United 
States point of view when I say 
that we don’t want to push any 
further on the idea of “One 
China.” Yue said. “It would 
benefit the United States to not 
get involved between Taiwan and 
China. It would be a bloody war 
that we would not want to get 
involved in.”
Yue further elaborated that 
Branstad taking the position in 
China would help alleviate the 
problems that Trump raised. 
“Branstad has a great relationship 
with China so it works out to be 
beneficial for the administration 
and the state itself,” said public 
relations student Austen Giles.
According to an article by Jason 
Noble of the Des Moines Register, 
this transfer of power from 
Lieutenant Governor to Governor 
for Reynolds could be one of the 
largest domino affects in Iowa 
political history.
Reynolds’ assenting into her 
position will place her as the first 
female governor in Iowa’s history, 
making massive waves in Iowa 
politics because Iowa has only 
had four different governors in  
48 years.  For Iowa, this will be  
a change like no other. The  
everyday functions of how things 
will be done, including deals 
brokered, will change but it is 
predicted that this change would 
have been drastically different  
if a democrat was taking the 
position over. 
Furthermore, Kim Reynolds 
and Terry Branstad have worked 
closely together for six years. 
This should have given Reynolds 
enough time to thoroughly 
understand how Branstad does 
things, and maybe how she 
should run things in the future.
Agriculture is one of the largest 
industries in Iowa, and Governor 
Branstad becoming ambassador 
to China is supposed to keep 
Iowa’s main industry stable, 
according to Yue. 
“Branstad is the one with the 
closest connection with President 
Xi Jinping.” Yue said. “That 
relationship goes back decades. 
President Trump made a good 
decision and it should benefit 
Iowans.”
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COMMUNITY INPUT:
HOW ARE YOU  
PLANNING ON 
STAYING INVOLVED 
IN POLITICS IN A  
NON-ELECTION  
YEAR?
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MADISON STRONG
Cngbhkbg^o^gmfZgZ`^f^gm
I don’t know if I will, maybe 
if something big happens in 
politics I will read about it on the 
internet, but I sadly won’t be an 
informed enough voter to vote in 
the smaller elections.
WILLIAM CHINYAMA
Cngbhkbg[bheh`r
I have been trying to form a 
political group or organization 
with other students for political 
discourse and I’m still trying.
JACOB MARTIN
@kZ]nZm^lmn]^gmbgihebmb\Ze
l\b^g\^
I plan to continue getting news 
from a variety of balanced sources 
and actively dialogue with my 
elected representatives on issues I 
deem important.
CARRIE ANN 
JOHNSON
@kZ]nZm^lmn]^gmbg>g`ebla
Learn, march, prepare to run or 
work on a campaign.
BLAISE RONSPIES
Cngbhkbg\hfinm^k 
^g`bg^^kbg`
Mostly I am preparing for 2018 
elections.
TAYLOR FERRERE
CngbhkbgZgbfZel\b^g\^Zg]
fb\kh[bheh`r
Just keep updated on what is 
going on around me via the news, 
social media, and other sources 
that I can listen or look at.
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ANTHONY BERTUCCI
Cngbhkbg\hfinm^k 
^g`bg^^kbg`
I plan on staying involved by 
keeping myself informed on 
current issues, while also ensuring 
my voice as a constituent is heard 
by attending local meetings, 
contacting my state representative, 
and participating in local political 
activism on issues that I deem 
important.
MAX BRUNNER
Lhiahfhk^bgZ^khliZ\^
^g`bg^^kbg`
I actively read the news almost 
every day and keep up with major 
current events. I frequently debate 
with my friends and family about 
political issues and engage in 
political discourse across different 
platforms like social media or 
other conversations. Occasionally, 
I write to my representatives 
about issues I care deeply about.
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FREEDOM OF
MOVEMENT
By Audra Kincart
20
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America was founded on 
freedom; the freedom of 
speech, the freedom of press, 
the freedom of religion, the 
freedom to petition, and 
the freedom to peacefully 
assemble. Now, some 
don’t have the freedom of 
movement. 
The world’s eyes were on 
America on September 11, 
2001, including Vivek Lawana’s. 
The aftermath of that bleak 
time brought a nation together, 
and inspired Lawana to keep 
his eyes on America ever since. 
“This country doesn’t see 
people from the outside, they 
see people from the inside,” 
Lawana said. 
Originally from India, 
Lawana made the decision 
to attend graduate school in 
biomedical sciences at Iowa 
State University. During his 
time here, Lawana has become 
the president of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate. 
On Friday, January 27, 2017, an 
event occurred that yet again 
turned the world’s eyes on the 
United States. 
President Trump signed the 
“Protecting the nation from 
foreign terrorist entry into the 
United States,” executive order, 
banning all entry for peoples 
from Iraq, Syria, Iran, Libya, 
Yemen and Somalia for 90 days. It 
also suspended the U.S. Refugee 
Program for 120 days. The 
executive order has since changed 
to include the same group of 
countries, minus Iraq, and deems 
them as “Muslim-dominant” 
countries.   
The Monday following January 
27, the GPSS meeting had an 
21
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influx of student attendance, 
as 36 percent of the graduate 
college at Iowa State is composed 
of international students, 100 
of which are from the banned 
countries. Students came with 
many questions, including if they 
should apply to graduate schools 
in the U.S. 
 
Lawana encouraged the university 
to publish a statement saying 
that graduate admissions doesn’t 
discriminate based off religion, 
as people are scared to come to 
America. 
“Any kind of ban is a repression of 
some person’s identity,” Lawana 
said. 
Lawana made the decision on 
behalf of affected graduate 
students, including Vahid 
Daneshpajooh, a first-year 
Ph.D. student in electrical and 
computer engineering from Iran. 
Daneshpajooh has been an active 
protestor on campus, standing 
with fellow Iranians by Parks 
Library, holding signs that state 
“Iran sends U.S. 7,000 students, 
5,000 doctors, 0 terrorists.”
“I was mad about the executive 
order,” Daneshpajooh said. 
Daneshpajooh is frustrated by 
a number of things. First, he is 
frustrated at President Trump. 
Daneshpajooh feels the president 
is using national security as an 
excuse to single out his home 
country, stating that Iran hasn’t 
committed a terrorist attack to 
the United States since 9/11. Even 
then, Iran was not involved as a 
state actor in 9/11. 
 
Secondly, Daneshpajooh is 
frustrated with his friends. Many 
won’t take a stance on the issue, 
including friends who have had 
to buy four or five different plane 
tickets to get their wives to the 
States at the time the travel ban 
was signed. 
“They just want to keep silent,” 
Daneshpajooh said. “It drives me 
crazy. In their opinion it shouldn’t 
be changed, you should obey the 
law always.” 
 
Another student affected by 
the travel ban is a second-
year master’s student in civil 
engineering from Iran, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, 
and whom I will refer to as 
Arash. Arash applied for 10 
graduate programs in the 
United States–she graduates in 
May–but wouldn’t have applied 
to them if the travel ban was 
signed sooner. Arash traveled 
to America with her fiancé, and 
had hopes of going back to 
Iran for her wedding. Now, her 
wedding plans are unsure as well 
as if her parents will be able to 
attend her graduation. Arash’s 
sister just had a baby, and not 
being able to visit makes Arash 
feel as if she is alone and with no 
family. Arash is hesitant to have 
her name in media as she would 
Obo^dEZpZgZ
Home country: India
Graduate student in biomedical sciences
OZab]=Zg^laiZchha
Home country: Iran
Ph.D. student in electrical and  
computer engineering
22
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like to return to Iran. Arash said 
she experienced a strict vetting 
process to get to America and 
expects another strict one to leave. 
Both students realize they can’t 
currently leave the country and 
expect to return, but for how 
long this will be, neither knows. 
The International Students 
and Scholars office is advising 
students affected by the ban to 
not travel. 
Student government also passed 
a resolution encouraging the 
university to protect and support 
students of differing religions, as 
one in 10 students at Iowa State 
are from international countries. 
Sen. Conner Tillo, and author 
of the Student Government 
resolution, said it was important 
for students to feel safe. Tillo 
said the executive order was 
“disrespectful to the Muslim 
community at Iowa State.”
One undergraduate student 
who is apart of that one in 10 
statistic is Paith Philemon, a 
Sudanese senior in management 
information systems and 
biological and premedical 
illustration, and also president 
of the South Sudanese Student 
Association. 
“We see America as the land of 
opportunity,” Philemon said. “So 
many countries are full of war 
and terror and America welcomes 
immigrants. Developing 
countries don’t make people 
feel at home. The United States 
should be a second voice for that. 
I can’t imagine not being given an 
opportunity.” 
Philemon graduates in May, and 
although she was in Sudan two 
years ago visiting her mother, 
she says it is “heart-wrenching” 
that her mom will not be able to 
attend her graduation. 
IZbmaIabe^fhg
Home country: Sudan
Undergraduate student in management 
information systems and biological 
and premedical illustration
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Dr. David Holger, Ph.D.  
Dean of the graduate college 
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for students who would have 
otherwise traveled over the 
summer, through extended 
assistantships or internships. 
“It was a concern that students 
outside of the U.S. are uncertain 
of what they’re going to do, 
and we wanted to make them 
comfortable knowing they can 
come here,” Holger said. 
Holger said there is an even 
bigger problem of “international 
students here that leave, and 
international students that won’t 
come here even if accepted.”
Aside from these, students 
affected by the travel ban have 
more concerns. 
“Knowing we have students, 
faculty, and staff that practice the 
Islam faith, there are concerns 
of safety and belonging,” said 
Kenyatta Shamburger, director of 
multicultural student affairs. “The 
biggest concern is safety.” 
And Dean of the Graduate 
College, David Holger, Ph.D., said, 
“Certainly we are concerned with 
the students who are here.” 
Holger sent a letter out to 
the heads of the graduate 
departments after the travel ban 
was signed. The letter addressed 
Iowa State not discriminating 
based off national origin and to 
allow students from the banned 
countries a delay up to one 
year if travel into the United 
States is restricted. Further, 
accommodations will be made 
Because of this, the number of 
graduate applications accepted at 
Iowa State will increase. Typically, 
if 10 students are accepted, five 
will come. Now, if 10 students are 
accepted, only two or three will 
attend graduate school. To make 
up for that, and using Holger’s 
example, the graduate college will 
be accepting 15 applications. 
“International students add 
perspective that you might not 
have otherwise had,” Holger said. 
“And I understand their level of 
discomfort.”
13%
87%
Lmn]^gmlZ__^\m^]
[rFnlebf;Zg
Graduate students
Undergraduate students
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OUR PASSION: Educating future engineering leaders…conducting research to address 
our greatest challenges…using technology to make a difference…celebrating diversity of 
thought and culture…and creating solutions to make the world a better place. 
>  12 undergraduate engineering majors and 5 minors
>  95% placement rate six months after graduation with average starting salary of $62,000
>  Internships, learning communities, study abroad, 60+ engineering organizations and 
     hands-on experience help shape student success
>  Master’s and Ph.D. programs allow students to lead innovative research, create knowledge 
     and become experts in their ﬁeld
 www.engineering.iastate.edu
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SCALIA
MISSED 
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It’s not unusual for there to be 
close decisions in the Supreme 
Court, but with a vacancy there 
are rising 4-4 decisions. In all 
these decisions they upheld a 
circuit court’s ruling. Many of 
these cases, often politically 
charged, will likely make their 
way up to the Supreme Court 
again after the appointment of the 
ninth justice. 
Some people say they voted 
in the 2016 election simply 
because of the importance of a 
Supreme Court appointment. It 
is likely that President Trump 
may actually have to appoint 
more than one justice, meaning 
that we’re going to be seeing a 
strongly originalist court for the 
rest of our millennial lifetimes. 
Originalism means interpreting 
the Constitution as stable from 
the time it was written, and can 
only be changed by Article Five 
of the Constitution. There are 
three big docket items that ended 
in 4-4 decisions in the 2015-2016 
session. Teacher’s unions, religious 
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groups seeking exemption, and 
illegal immigrants are all under 
fire in the judicial edge of this 
new age in politics.
Friedrichs v. California The 
Teacher’s Association questioned 
whether a public employee has 
to join a union. Unions and 
public employees are still a hot 
topic in Iowa, especially with 
the passing of the controversial 
collective bargaining legislation, 
that left bargaining rights for 
certain occupations, and striped 
the rights away for others. In a 
previous case, Abood v. Detroit 
Education Association, the 
Supreme Court decided that it 
wasn’t against any employee’s First 
Amendment rights to pay union 
fees. The union incurs costs in 
collective bargaining, improving 
contracting, and improving 
grievances for all employees, so 
all employees should pay their 
union dues. This case came 
back up because of another 
First Amendment violation, but 
directly targeted Union actions 
outside of employee care: political 
activism. Political engagement of 
unions was argued to violate the 
First Amendment since teachers 
are forced to fund it through 
forced dues.
 
Rob Bingham, a sophomore in 
political science at Iowa State, 
thought both sides had valid 
points. “There’s the democrat in 
me that says they really shouldn’t 
have to pay dues,” he said, citing 
some of his time spent working 
for the Democratic Party. He 
also thinks that unions play an 
important role in helping public 
employees. “They’re there to help 
fight for you and help you get a 
voice at the table. It shouldn’t be 
forced, but it should be requested 
[to pay dues].”
 
The justices decided 4-4 in a per 
curiam decision, upholding the 
decision of the Ninth Circuit to 
allow California to force teachers 
to pay union dues. Because it 
wasn’t a normal Supreme Court 
decision, it didn’t set precedent 
nationwide. In a per curiam, we 
don’t know how each particular 
judge decided unless they wrote a 
dissenting decision. The teachers 
challenging the unions petitioned 
the court on April 8th last year, 
pleading for the case to be 
reheard upon confirmation of a 
new justice.
Zubik v. Burwell is about  
Affordable Care Act’s birth 
control mandate. Zubik was a 
collection of seven cases against 
Burwell that were consolidated 
for the Supreme Court, ranging 
from churches, religious 
universities, and other nonprofit 
religious employers. The issue is 
whether the HHS Mandate would 
cause penalties to followers of the 
Religious Freedom Act (RFRA)
of 1993 by making religious 
nonprofits violate their beliefs. 
The government hasn’t proven 
that this is the most specific and 
effective way of implementing 
compelling interest. The  
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petitioners argued that having  
to put forward exemption  
documentation violates their 
religious freedom, making them 
sustain an “objectionable  
contractual relationship,” while 
the government argues that 
opting out denies a woman’s  
right to healthcare.
 
“They basically did nothing,” 
says Emily Lunzer, senior in 
mechanical engineering, who 
formerly attended Notre Dame 
University and saw firsthand how 
current policies affected students 
there. “Everyone lives on campus 
there,” she states. “My roommate 
had to bike 20 to 30 minutes to 
the nearest pharmacy to pick up 
her prescription.” She noticed 
that a lot of girls altogether gave 
up trying to pursue birth control, 
since it wasn’t offered on campus, 
even with a prescription.
 
The Supreme Court issued an 
order on March 29th, telling both 
parties to discuss more options 
on how employees might find 
contraceptive relief without the 
religious organization’s involve-
ment. On May 15th, the court 
issued a per curiam decision 
and remanded the case back to 
lower courts, pending for further 
consideration. The court decided 
a solution was possible to provide 
contraceptive care without  
religious employers providing  
and violating their rights. 
While the court refrained from 
commenting more on the case, 
it’s obvious that a similar case 
will come back up the chain 
and present itself again, and the 
current decision failed to set 
precedent for the future.
 
United States v. Texas was 
because of President Obama’s 
immigration accountability 
executive actions. Among helping 
taxpaying illegal residents find 
ways to stay, it also increased 
border security and started 
deporting illegal immigrant 
felons. Although most of the work 
involved building on the Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals 
(DACA) and constructing the 
Deferred Action for Parents  
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of U.S. Citizens and Lawful  
Permanent Residents (DAPA) 
program, Texas and 25 other 
states stopped this by challenging 
Obama’s actions. As it made 
its way through the judicial 
system, the United States Court 
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 
decided that Obama could not 
proceed with his plans in a 2-1 
decision.
The court looked for violations 
in the Administrated Procedures 
Act because the immigration 
programs were emplaced without 
public review and the take care 
clause of the Constitution. While 
the Obama administration stated 
that this was unprecedented, 
Texas and the other 25 states 
argued the administration 
ignored Congress’ powers.
 
Talking to local Iowan and Iowa 
State student John Kitten, junior 
in political science, brings a 
different perspective. “I think the 
main issues at hand is these cases 
aren’t going to set the type of 
precedent Supreme Court cases 
need to set with a 4-4 bench.” 
John Kitten has taken an interest 
in legal studies during his time 
at Iowa State, and doesn’t see 
DAPA’s future with the Trump 
administration going very far. 
The most important thing to 
Kitten, is that the Senate Judiciary 
Committee “uphold their job 
and…pass a nominee with all due 
and deliberate speed.”
 
The court once again submitted 
a 4-4 per curiam decision, and 
the Fifth Circuit’s decision was 
upheld. In the full opinion, it 
stated, “The judgment is affirmed 
by an equally divided Court.” 
While the original DACA policy 
from 2012 remains, it is very 
likely that another immigration 
policy will reach the Supreme 
Court, especially with President 
Trump’s new immigration execu-
tive orders being challenged by a 
majority of state administrations.
While none of these cases set 
precedent, it is overwhelmingly 
clear that after the appointment 
of the ninth justice we will see 
them all again.
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